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Toughness-Strength Relations in the Overaged 7449
Al-Based Alloy
N. KAMP, I. SINCLAIR, and M.J. STARINK
This article examines the relationship between plane strain fracture toughness, KIc , the tensile proper-
ties, and the microstructure of the overaged 7449 aluminum-plate alloy, and compares them to the
7150 alloy. The 7449 alloy has a higher content of h 8/h precipitates; and, the 7150 alloy contains a
greater amount of coarse intermetallic particles, as it contains an appreciable amount of coarse S
phase (Al2CuMg), which is largely absent in the 7449 alloy. The toughness of the alloys shows an
increase on overaging, and the 7449 alloy shows a reasonably linear toughness—yield strength relation
on extended overaging. Several mechanisms of failure occur: coarse voiding at intermetallics and a
combined intergranular/transgranular shear fracture mode, with the former becoming more important
as overaging progresses. Drawbacks of existing models for toughness are discussed, and a new model
for plane strain fracture toughness, based on the microstructurally dependent work-hardening factor,
KA , introduced in Ashby’s theory of work hardening, is developed. This model predicts a linear
relation between KIc and K 0.85A /s 0.35ys , where sys is the yield strength, which is consistent with the
experimental data.
I. INTRODUCTION II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
COST reduction is a key objective of modern airframe The 7449 and 7150 plates, respectively 30- and 36-mm
manufacture. This can be achieved by the design of materials thick, were provided by Pechiney CRV (Voreppe, France)
with improved properties leading to weight reduction of the in a solutionized, quenched, and stretched condition (corres-
airframe structure and, therefore, reduction in fuel consump- ponding to the commercial W51 heat treatment). The nomi-
tion. The high-strength 7449 aluminum alloy was particu- nal composition of the two alloys is given in Table I.
larly developed to be used for the upper wing skin of aircraft Specimens were naturally aged for several months before
structures replacing the established 7150 aluminum alloy.[1] undergoing three commercial heat treatments, which are pre-
This relatively new alloy possesses a higher Zn content and sented in Table II. Here, it should be noted that one single
slightly less Cu than the 7150 aluminum alloy. However, in T651 treatment was applied to both alloys. This treatment
aerospace design, damage tolerant concepts and, therefore, is designed to give peak strength for the 7449 alloy. Five
fracture toughness is a critical parameter. As high strength experimental overaged heat treatments, T7A to T7E, have
is known to be detrimental for toughness (e.g., Reference also been applied to the 7449 aluminum alloy (Table II).
2), it is relevant to analyze the influence of the strength and Tensile tests on the materials were carried out, according
the microstructural conditions related to this high strength to ASTM standard E-8. Specimens were taken in the longitu-
on the toughness of the alloy. The complex microstructure dinal (L) orientation (i.e., parallel to the rolling direction).
and multiple failure mechanisms of 7xxx (Al-Zn-Mg-Cu) Toughness tests were performed on compact tension speci-
alloys have undoubtedly hampered attempts to build a com- mens in accordance with the ASTM standard E-399. Speci-
prehensive model of plane strain fracture toughness (KIc) mens were taken in L-transverse (T) orientation. Tests were
for these materials. Such modeling of toughness has been carried out on an INSTRON* 8801 servohydraulic machine.
the subject of numerous studies,[3–6] which show that a range
*INSTRON is a trademark of Instron Co., Canton, MA.of microstructural features can influence KIc: the coarse inter-
metallics (typically Fe or Si containing phases),[3] the disper-
For differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), slices of 0.5-soids (Zr-rich particles),[6] the aging precipitates,[4,5,6] and
mm thickness were cut and punched to obtain 5-mm diameterthe grain structure.
discs. The samples were studied in a Shimadzu DSC-50,To reveal the main relationships between fracture mecha- (Tokyo, Japan) and the reference employed was a pure alumi-nisms and microstructure an extensive study of the micro-
num disc of the same weight as the sample (65 mg). Furtherstructure together with mechanical tests is conducted in this
details on DSC experiments are given elsewhere.[7]study. The data are compared with current fracture toughness
Optical microscopy and image analysis were used to char-models, with the results being used to improve the modeling
acterize grain structures and intermetallic content. Interme-of toughness using microstructural parameters and basic ten-
tallic content was measured on as-polished samples, whilesile properties.
grain structures were studied on polished and subsequently
etched surfaces. Etching consisted of immersion in 10 pct
H3PO4 and 90 pct water at 50 8C. Scanning electron micros-
N. KAMP, Research Fellow, I. SINCLAIR, Lecturer, and M.J. STARINK, copy (SEM) with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry
Reader, are with the Materials Research Group, School of Engineering (EDS) was performed on polished sections of the 7150 andSciences, University of Southampton, Southampton SO17 1BJ, United
7449 alloys to identify the coarse intermetallics.Kingdom. Contact e-mail: m.j.starink@soton.ac.uk
Manuscript submitted February 19, 2001. Thin foils for transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
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Table I. Composition Ranges of 7449 and 7150 Alloys where KIc is the fracture toughness, C is a constant, and sys(Weight Percent) is the yield strength. The latter relation between KIc , n, and
sys is common to the works of Garrett and Knott, and HahnZn Mg Cu Zr Fe Si
and Rosenfield. We will refer to this equation and the deriva-
7449 7.5 to 8.7 1.8 to 2.7 1.4 to 2.1 ,0.25 ,0.15 ,0.12 tion in Reference 3 as the Garrett and Knott model; the
7150 5.7 to 6.7 1.8 to 2.7 1.5 to 2.3 ,0.25 ,0.15 ,0.12 models mentioned previously are applied and further ana-
lyzed in recent literature.[6,8,9]
This model gives a relation between the fracture toughness
and the tensile properties of the alloy without providing anyTable II. Heat Treatments Applied to the 7449 direct relationship to the microstructure. The work-harden-Aluminum Alloy ing coefficient, n, is an experimentally derived term and
is not explicitly related to the microstructure. Generally, nHeat Treatment
Denomination Description depends on the yield strength, sys , and the correlation of
these tensile properties masks their individual influence onT651 proprietary peak-aged treatment
the toughness of the alloy. These limitations of the modelT7951 proprietary aging treatment, slightly
reduce its value with regards to property optimization studiesoveraged
T7651 proprietary aging treatment, more of the heat treatable Al-based alloys, in which strength can
overaged be readily varied through variation in heat treatment and
T7A W51 1 24 h at 120 8C 1 12 h at 165 8C variation of composition, and strength-toughness balance is
T7B W51 1 24 h at 120 8C 1 24 h at 165 8C often one of the key criteria. Hence, a different approach to
T7C W51 1 24 h at 120 8C 1 39 h at 165 8C
modeling, aimed at deriving quantitative expressions for theT7D W51 1 24 h at 170 8C decrease in toughness with increasing strength, incorporatingT7E W51 1 48 h at 160 8C
clear microstructural influence on work hardening may be
beneficial.
were prepared using a standard procedure: samples of 300- B. New Approachmm thickness were cut, ground to 150 mm, and electro-
polished using a 1/3 nitric acid and 2/3 methanol solution Macroscopic flow behavior may be expressed in terms
at 220 8C to 230 8C, with a voltage of 12. The TEM of yield strength and strain hardening. While the first is
observation was performed at 200 kV using a JEOL* JEM- reasonably well-defined, strain hardening is less straightfor-
ward. Strain-hardening mechanisms depend on microstruc-
*JEOL is a trademark of Japan Electron Optics Ltd., Tokyo.
ture and are generally divided into several regimes with
different corresponding equations, depending on the strain-2000FX. The 7150 T7951, 7150 T7651, 7449 T7951, 7449
hardening mechanism at play.[10] Strain hardening is oftenT7651, and 7449 T7E samples were studied.
quantified using a purely empirical, exponential equation,An SEM investigation of the fracture surfaces has also
based on the Ramsberg–Osgood equation, which isbeen carried out. Fracture behavior in the plane strain zone
expressed as(specimen center line) has been particularly studied. Edge-
on observation of fracture surfaces together with polished
and etched sections, revealing underlying microstructures, «
«0
5
s
s0
1 a1ss02
b
[2a]
have been performed by SEM. Polished and etched sections
of arrested crack specimens were also examined by optical
where « is the strain; s is the stress; and «0, s0, a, and bmicroscopy for both alloys in T651, T7951, and T7651
are constants. The plastic part can be approximated asconditions.
s 5 A«pn [2b]
III. MODELING OF TOUGHNESS where A is a constant, «p is the plastic strain, and n is the
work-hardening exponent.A. Existing Approaches
In contradiction to Eq. [2] the Ashby[11,12] theory of strain
Several models to analyze toughness on the basis of micro- hardening due to nonshearable particles and grain boundaries
structural parameters have been published in the literature leads to a square-root strain-hardening expression, which(e.g., Hahn and Rosenfield[3] and Garrett and Knott[4]). These has been given as (also References 13 and 14).
models typically employ simplifying approximations of
near-crack-tip stresses and critical conditions at the crack
s 5 sys 1 M10.35Gm!bdg 1 0.25Gm!
bfns
2rns2!«p [3]tip. Garrett and Knott,[4] as well as other researchers beforethem,[5] have argued that the critical condition at the crack
5 sys 1 KA!«ptip is reached when the strain exceeds a critical value, «*c ,
over a critical distance. Using experimental studies by Hahn
where M is the Taylor factor,[15] b is the Burgers vector, dgand Rosenfield,[5] which showed a linear relation between
is the grain size, fns is the volume fraction of nonshearablethe length of the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip and n2,
particles, rns is the radius of nonshearable particles, KA iswhere n is the work-hardening exponent, they expressed
the strain-hardening factor, and Gm is the shear modulus.their model as
For nonshearable particle types of varying sizes and volume
KIc 5 Cn!sys«*c [1] fraction, it holds that
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KA 5 M10.35Gm!bdg 1 0.25Gm!
bfns,1
2rns,1
1
bfns,2
2rns,22 [4]
where fns,i and rns,i are, respectively, the volume fraction and
radius of the different type of nonshearable particle.
For typical 7xxx alloys in underaged conditions, precipi-
tates are generally shearable, and from microstructural data
presented in the literature,[16] it is estimated that KA is about
150 to 300 MPa, with grain size having the most important
influence. For overaged (T7) samples, coarsened precipitates
will become nonshearable and contribute to an increase in
KA . As Ashby noted,[12] the preceding equations are only
valid over a limited strain range, roughly for «p between
about 0.01 to 0.05. This means that sys in Ashby’s root-
strain work-hardening regime may deviate to some extent
from a conventional 0.2 pct proof stress.
The two work-hardening equations/models shown pre-
viously give different stress-strain curves; however, Eq. [2]
can be used to approximate Eq. [3] and vice versa over
specific ranges of «. For the purpose of the present article,
we analyzed the relations between n and KA by fitting Eq.
[2] to [3] for a range of KA and sys values typical for medium
to high strength Al-based alloys, over the plastic strain range Fig. 1—Optical micrograph of the 7449 W51 alloy from polished and
etched sections.0.01 to 0.05. It was observed that for the optimized (fitted)
n values, in good approximation, it holds that
n 5 C11KAsys2
g
[5] where E is Young’s modulus, v is Poisson’s ratio, and C is
a constant.
where g and C1 are constants. For static tensile properties This equation shows that if KA and «*c are constant, i.e.,
typical of high strength aluminum alloys, g equals about if the distribution of nonshearable particles and the grain
0.85. This relation, which was derived on a purely mathemat- structure is constant, with only one fracture mechanism
ical basis, provides some physical insights. For instance, the occurring, KIc reaches a minimum when sys reaches a maxi-
predicted decrease in n with increasing yield strength is mum. This is the first time that this point, which has often
generally observed experimentally. been observed in experiments, is captured by an analytical
The latter equation presents a quantitative interpretation model.
of what has been described as the “reduction in capability for
strain hardening with increasing strength” and particularly
IV. RESULTSexplains in a quantitative manner why n reaches a minimum
at peak strength. Note that the “reduction in capability for A. Grain Structure
strain hardening with increasing strength” is very much
Optical micrographs of the 7449-alloy grain structure aredependent on the type of strain-hardening expression used:
presented in Figure 1. The grain structure of the 7150 alloyn depends directly on strength, i.e., a change in strength will
is similar, and it is observed that the grain structure of bothalways cause a change in n, but KA , as used within the
alloys is elongated in T and L directions and that coarseAshby model, is not directly dependent on strength, provided (.1 mm) particles are present in the alloys. These particlesthat the population of nonshearable objects and defects is
are known to be intermetallic phases containing especiallyconstant. For example, if in a given alloy the volume fraction
Fe, Si, and Cu.[16,17]of shearable precipitates increases as a result of precipitation,
Both alloys exhibit a certain amount of recrystallization.strength will increase and as a direct result n will decrease,
From the optical micrograph in Figure 1, the amount ofwhile KA is expected to remain constant. If shearable parti-
recrystallization is estimated at 20 pct for the 7449 alloycles grow to become nonshearable, strength will decrease
and 30 pct for the 7150 alloy.and as a direct result n will increase, while KA is expected The grain size in the short transverse direction, dS , haschange only slightly, as according to Eq. [4] KA is determined been measured by the mean linear-intercept method. For theby the sum of a range of terms, of which growing precipitates
7150 alloy, dS is slightly larger (about 16 mm) than for theis only one.
7449 alloy, for which dS is about 12 mm (Table III). ForIn terms of toughness modeling, it may be shown that if
both alloys, a wide range of subgrain sizes was seen (3 tothe relative contributions from different fracture mechanisms
10 mm).do not vary with strength, «*c can be considered to be a
constant. From Eq. [5] combined with Garrett and Knott’s
expression for ductile fracture,[4] the following expression B. Intermetallics
for the toughness is derived:
Optical microscopy showed that intermetallics are inho-
mogeneously distributed; they mainly appeared as bands ofKIc 5 !2CE«*c sysn
2
1 2 v2 5 C1!
2CE«*c
1 2 v2 K
g
Asys0.52g [6] particles oriented in the rolling direction. Intermetallics were
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Table III. Microstructural Properties of 7150 and 7449
Intermetallic Phase (Vol Pct Fraction) Grain Sizes (mm)
Alloy Mg2Si Al7Cu2Fe and Al2CuMg dS dL dT Fraction Recrystallized (Pct)
7150 0.15 1.5 16 79 34 30
7449 0.17 0.75 12 60 20 20
Fig. 3—TEM micrograph of grain boundaries and matrix precipitation ofFig. 2—TEM micrograph of the grain structure of the 7449 T7951 alloy,
the 7449 T7B alloy, bright field.bright field.
especially observed in recrystallized grains. The coarse inter-
metallic particles were examined in SEM. This analysis
exhibited two different kinds of Cu containing particles, one
containing Al, Fe, and Cu, which is believed to be Al7Cu2Fe,
and the other Al, Mg, and Cu. In agreement with the litera-
ture,[17] the latter were identified as S phase (Al2CuMg). The
EDS analysis of some of the smaller particles, which appear
black in the optical micrographs, showed that they contain
Si and Mg, and they are identified as Mg2Si. The image
analyzer enabled particles to be distinguished by their gray
level, and their area fractions were determined. For both
alloys, the area fraction of black particles (Mg2Si) is about
0.2 pct. Of the two alloys studied, the 7150 alloy contains the
greater amount of gray particles (S and Al7Cu2Fe). Volume
Fig. 4—DSC curves of the 7150 and 7449 alloys in T651 heat treatmentfractions of intermetallic phases are presented in Table III.
conditions.
C. TEM
The TEM experiments reveal the grain structure, with with the grain boundary have also been observed. Grain-
boundary precipitate sizes vary between 20 and 60 nm forFigure 2 showing both recrystallized grains and unrecrystal-
lized regions. Details of the different precipitates are shown the 7150 aluminum alloy, with no significant differences
between T7951 and T7651, whereas for the 7449 aluminumin Figure 3: a homogeneous distribution of small, i.e., ,50
nm, precipitates and somewhat larger dispersoids (presum- alloy, precipitate sizes seem to vary from about 25 nm in
the T7951 condition to 55 nm in the T7651 condition, withably Al3Zr) within the grain, with coarse h particles at the
grain boundary. The width of the precipitate free zone (PFZ) little further growth with further overaging to T7E.
varies between 40 and 70 nm for the various treatments
considered here; no distinct variation of PFZ width with D. DSCdegree of overaging was observed. Large variations in grain-
boundary precipitate size and area coverage of the grain Both alloys, in all the aging conditions applied, were
studied by DSC, and results are presented in Figures 4, 5,boundaries within single samples were observed. Grain
boundary precipitates are generally of ellipsoidal shape, and 6. All the DSC curves show similar general features
(Figures 4, 5, and 6). The nature of the different peaks haselongated along the grain boundary. However, grain bound-
ary precipitates having preferential orientations at an angle been detailed in the literature.[18,19] The peaks are numbered
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(mostly stable h ). This reaction is to a large extent deter-
mined by the equilibrium solvus of the dissolving phase(s)
(e.g., the thermodynamic equilibrium between h and the Al-
rich phase),[21] and this equilibrium is temperature depen-
dent. As the present T6 and T7 aging treatments will have
little effect on the microstructure that the DSC samples have
developed by the time the start of peak IV (about 280 8C)
is reached, this peak is very similar for all the samples.
For the 7150 alloy, an exothermic peak is found around
500 8C (peak VIII), which represents the melting of the S
(Al2CuMg) phase.[18,22] There is no evidence of any effect
of aging on this peak, as it does not seem to vary systemati-
cally with the heat treatment. This indicates that this peak
Fig. 5—DSC curves of the 7150 alloy for various heat treatment conditions. is sample dependent, involving S phase formed during
ingot casting.
Throughout the various heat treatments, both alloys have
a similarly shaped peak II, but the complex precipitation
peak (peak III) shows marked changes. In the peak-aged
condition the total heat that evolved during peak III is higher
for the 7449 alloy (Figure 4). This can be explained by the
higher Zn content of the 7449 alloy. However, in overaged
conditions, the trend is reversed, and for T79 and T76 condi-
tions, the 7150 alloy shows a higher exothermic heat evolu-
tion (Figures 5 and 6). This suggests that the rate of Zn
precipitation during T7 treatments is higher for the 7449
alloy than for the 7150 alloy, causing the h 8 and h precipita-
tion peaks to decrease in size faster for the 7449 alloy. The
higher amount of h in the 7449 alloy is evidenced by the
Fig. 6—DSC curves of the 7449 alloy for various heat treatments. higher peak area of peak IV for all the aging treatments.
The peak VIII, relating to S phase melting, does not appear
at all in the 7449 alloy.
identical to earlier work,[18] and their nature is discussed
subsequently. E. Mechanical TestsIt should first be noted that in freshly quenched 7xxx
alloys Guinier-Preston (GP) zone formation (an exothermic The present materials are relatively high-strength alumi-
num alloys, with T6 yield strengths of 600 MPa for the 7150effect) is expected to occur at temperature lower than 150
8C during DSC scanning, but that in the present peak-aged alloy and 625 MPa for the 7449 alloy (Table IV). The yield
strengths of 7449 are at least 20 MPa higher than those ofand overaged alloys, no peak due to GP zone formation is
observed. (This exothermic zone formation peak (peak I) 7150 for all commercial heat treatments, which is in line with
the literature.[1] As expected, the yield strength decreaseshas indeed been observed in the solution-treated and
quenched 7449 alloy, where it occurs in the range of 30 8C and the toughness increases on increasing overaging, i.e., in
going from T651 to T7E for the 7449 alloy (Figure 7). Into 100 8C.[20]) These findings indicate that in the present
alloy GP zone formation has been completed very early on the T7951 and T7651 conditions, the two alloys show similar
levels of toughness but with better strength properties in thein the aging treatments presently considered.
Several authors[18,19] have shown that peak II (the first 7449 alloy. It should be noted that the 7150 alloy in the T651
condition is not a fair comparison, as this T651 treatmentendothermic peak) represents mainly h 8 dissolution for
peak-aged and overaged alloys, as this peak is similar for all corresponds to the 7449 and is not a standard peak-strength
aging treatment for the 7150 alloy (it will in fact be slightlyoveraged conditions where GP zones are already dissolved.
According to the literature,[19] peak III is a combination underaged). As overaging is increased from T651 to T7E for
the 7449 alloy, the strength decreases in good approximationof two main reactions, h 8 formation and growth, and h
formation. This gives a double peak shape in peak-aged and linearly with the increasing toughness.
For all tensile tests performed, the applicability of Ashby’sthe slightly overaged condition, whereas in more overaged
conditions, where h 8 has already grown to a large extent, work-hardening equation (Eq. [3]) was assessed and com-
pared to the classical Ramsberg–Osgood equation (Eq. [2])only h precipitation can been seen leading to a single peak
shape. The total heat evolved decreases with increase in by fitting the corresponding equations to the experimental
stress-strain curves (Figure 8). Root mean-squared errorseverity of the aging treatment, i.e., the amount of h 8 and
h forming during the DSC run, which depends on the between the experimental data and the optimal modeled
curves were calculated for both models and are reported inremaining Mg and Zn dissolved in the Al-rich matrix to
form the precipitates, is reduced with aging, thus reducing Table V. Thus, this table provides statistical information on
the accuracy of these models. The fitting of the experimentalthe total heat evolved. Similar trends were observed for 7xxx
alloys that are leaner in Zn.[18] stress-strain curves by the exponential model (Eq. [2]) and
the Ashby model (Eq. [3]) revealed that for 0.01 , «p ,The second endothermic peak (peak IV) corresponds to
the dissolution of the phases present after precipitation 0.05 the Ashby model is consistently more accurate than
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Table IV. Tensile and Fracture Toughness Tests Results
Heat sys sUTS KIc elongation
Alloy Treatment (MPa) (MPa) (MPa!m) n KA (Pct) «*c
7150 T651 599 644 31.0 0.051 391 12.9 0.18
T7951 572 617 29.2 0.055 396 11.4 0.20
T7651 566 617 31.3 0.059 435 10.5 0.25
7449 T651 627 665 25.6 0.041 365 12.6 0.27
T7951 591 622 28.1 0.046 343 10.5 0.32
T7651 584 614 31.3 0.047 392 11.1 0.37
T7A 512 561 34.3 0.063 455 12.6 0.43
T7B 472 535 39.4 0.082 549 13.2 0.49
T7C 421 498 43.7 0.103 622 13.6 0.64
T7D 426 500 42.7 0.104 569 14.5 0.66
T7E 404 481 45.4 0.108 560 15.0 0.69
the exponential fit. Over this range of strain, the average
accuracy of the Ashby model is about 0.5 MPa, whereas the
accuracy of the Ramsberg–Osgood model is on average
about 1.1 MPa.
The strain-hardening parameters, KA and n, that are
derived from the fits of the two models to the stress-strain
curves show different trends with aging; n increases consis-
tently with aging for both alloys, whereas KA is initially
approximately constant (in T6 and T79 conditions for both
alloys) before a marked increase in the more overaged condi-
tions (T76 for the 7150 alloy and T76 to T7E for the
7449 alloy).
The elongation to rupture of the two alloys is similar. The
critical strain calculated from the reduction area in the tensile
Fig. 7—Toughness vs yield strength of various Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys. specimens showed a constant increase with overaging. This
is associated with the more ductile rupture of the specimens,
as will be discussed in the next section.
F. Fractography
From the fracture surfaces of the failed toughness samples,
several features can be recognized (Figure 9). First, there is
the presence of coarse voiding, with large intermetallics
visible inside the voids (Figure 9(d)). The presence of ridges
in the T direction (Figure 9(a)), which is the predominant
grain boundary direction, suggests a competition between the
intergranular and transgranular shear-fracture mechanisms.
The ridges are linked to the grain boundary location (Figures
9(a), 10, and 11), but the grain structure suggests that the
fracture following the linear features cannot be entirely inter-
granular, i.e., linkage of grain boundary failure in the SFig. 8—Stress-strain curve of the 7150 T651 alloy and fitted curves of the
Ashby and Ramsberg–Osgood models. direction is partly transgranular. The features are similar for
the two alloys. For both alloys, it is clear that the rupture
Table V. Yield Strength and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) between Experimental Data and Ashby and
Ramsberg–Osgood Models for the 7150 and 7449 Alloy in All Tested Heat Treatment Conditions; Reported Values
are Averages over 3 Tensile Tests
Alloy T6 T79 T76 T7A T7B T7C T7D T7E
7150 yield strength (MPa) 598 572 566 — — — — —
RMSE (Ashby model) (MPa) 0.62 0.51 0.73 — — — — —
RMSE (Ramsberg–Osgood expression) (MPa) 1.12 1.45 1.07 — — — — —
7449 yield strength (MPa) (MPa) 632 591 578 518 472 420 426 405
RMSE (Ashby model) (MPa) 0.33 0.20 0.22 0.64 0.72 0.79 0.30 0.81
RMSE (Ramsberg–Osgood expression) (MPa) 0.67 0.13 0.28 1.68 1.92 1.20 0.31 1.51
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Fig. 9—SEM micrograph of fracture surface T-S plane of (a) 7449 T651, (b) 7449 T7951, (c) 7449 T7651, and (d ) 7449 T7C.
Fig. 10—SEM edge-on micrograph showing the T-S fracture plane and the
polished and etched L-S plane of the 7150 T7951 alloy.
Fig. 11—SEM edge-on micrograph showing the T-S fracture plane and the
polished and etched L-S plane of the 7449 T651 alloy.mode is influenced by the aging condition, the T7651 condi-
tion is more ductile with less ridgelike features, as compared
to the T651 condition. The figures further show that in going
from T651 to T7E conditions for the 7449 alloy a transition to be formed from the grain boundary (Figure 10). However,
the 45-deg angle of some ridges is representative of finalfrom predominantly intergranular/transgranular shear ridges
in T651 conditions to principally coarse voiding in T7E rupture due to transgranular shear (Figure 10). An important
feature of the linear ridges is that the “valley” between ridgescondition occurs.
Edge-on observation on the L-S plane and fracture surface is rarely observed to propagate down the grain boundary
into the bulk of the sample. The valleys between ridgeshave clarified the nature of the linear ridges. They appear
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Fig. 12—SEM edge-on micrograph showing the T-S fracture plane and the
polished and etched L-T plane of 7150 T7951 alloy showing recrystallized
Fig. 13—Optical section (L-S) of an arrested crack in 7150 T7651: X(R) and unrecrystallized grains (UR). highlights the region of grain-boundary failure and the Y region of
shear decohesion.
are generally rounded in the L-S plane. Figure 10 clearly
illustrates the difference between rounded valley features
and a secondary crack, which has propagated down the
grain boundary, marked by “X” in the figure. Such true
delamination has only been observed occasionally. It is inter-
esting to note the link between grain boundaries, which are
well decorated by particles, and the ridge separations (Figure
11). From the fractographic results, it is difficult to determine
whether the more decorated boundaries are grain or subgrain
boundaries. However, Figures 10 and 11 show that bound-
aries between unrecrystallized and recrystallized grains
exhibit these features suggesting that the more decorated
boundaries are high-angle boundaries.
Edge-on observations of the fracture surface and the L-T
plane (Figure 12) (i.e., parallel to the crack growth direction)
reveal the multimechanistic nature of the fracture process.
Transgranular shear through both unrecrystallized and
recrystallized areas is observed, but also some influence of
the grain boundary of recrystallized grains on the fracture
path has been noticed for the two alloys, with some grain Fig. 14—Optical section (L-T) of an arrested crack in 7449 T651: X high-boundary failure occuring. Transition from linear ridges to lights the region of grain-boundary failure and the Y region of shear
decohesion.clear grain-boundary failure was observed between recrystal-
lized and unrecrystallized grains, but continuous linear fea-
tures across transitions between recrystallized and
unrecrystallized areas were also identified. While interac- V. DISCUSSION
tions between recrystallized and unrecrystallized grains were
A. Mechanisms of Failuresometimes evident, little influence of substructure on crack
growth was seen. Several mechanisms of failure were revealed by the frac-
Optical microscopy observation on L-S (Figure 13) and tographic analysis: coarse voiding at intermetallic particles
L-T planes (Figure 14) of arrested crack specimens further and combined intergranular/transgranular shear fracture. In
illustrates the features revealed by the edge-on observations. these failure modes, it is difficult to separate the amount of
Figure 13 shows failure at grain boundaries, where the adja- transgranular shear and grain boundary failure, as well as
cent grain has necked down to a relatively fine point (loca- the interaction between coarse voiding and the other fracture
tions X). However, many regions of shear decohesion are processes. The SEM observation at a higher magnification
also seen (locations Y), illustrating the multimechanistic on the edge of the linear ridge showed featureless areas,
nature of the failure in this material. Multiple failure modes fine shear voiding, slip traces, and fine intergranular dimples,
and this large range of features suggests complex modesare highlighted in Figure 14.
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of rupture. The complex intergranular/transgranular shear- of these voids would occur at a higher strain than the critical
strain required for intergranular/transgranular shear fracture,failure mode was highlighted by the SEM edge-on observa-
i.e., the intermetallic particles do not appear to play a majortion in Figure 11. The controlling mechanism varies with
role in the fracture process in the T651 condition.aging, with combined intergranular/transgranular shear frac-
During the aging treatment, the strengthening precipitatesture dominating in the T651 condition, and coarse voiding
become coarser and the coarsened h precipitates, whichbecoming progressively more important as overaging
gradually replace h 8, can no longer be sheared, leadingbecomes more severe.
to more homogeneous deformation. At the same time, theThe T651 heat treatment is associated with the higher
strength differential between the matrix and the PFZ isstrength of the alloy. This high strength is due to a fine
reduced, giving rise to a higher deformation resistance ofdispersion of h 8 precipitates, which are obstacles to the
the grain boundary. However, there is a competition betweenmovement of dislocations. When sheared, these precipitates
the improved fracture resistance at the grain boundary duecreate a localization of the deformation. Therefore, the abil-
to the reduction of the matrix strength, and the coarseningity of the alloy to accommodate strain, particularly near the
of the grain boundary precipitates with aging. Severalcrack tip, where the particles are sheared due to the presence
authors[24,25] have pointed out the detrimental effect ofof the plastic zone, may be limited. This localization of the
increased grain-boundary coverage by precipitates on frac-deformation is strongest for the peak-aged alloys. A local
ture toughness as it enhances grain boundary failure. Never-critical strain sufficient to initiate transgranular shear fracture
theless, enhanced grain-boundary failure on overaging hasthrough the matrix may, therefore, be attained sooner for a
not been observed in this study. Instead, the matrix precipita-given crack-tip-opening displacement in the T6 condition.
tion, which influences the yield strength and work-hardeningFurthermore, as the strength in the matrix is high in the T6
parameters, KA or n, through aging, is thought to be dominantcondition, the strength differential between the matrix and
in the present alloys. As a result, in overaged conditions,the PFZ at the grain boundary, where the strength is low,
coarse voiding at intermetallics becomes the main fracturecreates additional strain localization that may encourage
mechanism. On this point, it is further noted that Morere etgrain boundary failure. The SEM edge-on observation link-
al.[16] have suggested that intermetallics promote transgranu-ing the fracture surface to the L-S plane illustrates the nature
lar fracture in an indirect way, namely through promotingof the ridges representative of the intergranular/transgranular
recrystallization by acting as preferential nucleation sites forshear fracture, particularly indicating the influence of the
recrystallization.[16,26] In the absence of subgrains to homog-grain boundaries and the grain boundary precipitates (Fig-
enize the deformation, the strain is localized at the hardures 10 and 11).
intermetallics within the softer recrystallized grain, promot-The SEM investigation has shown that the fracture path
ing the formation of voids.is influenced by the grain boundaries that are covered by
precipitates, but when the precipitates are not present at
the boundary, the boundary does not seem to influence the B. Toughness Behavior
fracture path (Figures 10 and 11). Ludtka and Laughlin[23] The changes in toughness of the 7150 and 7449 alloyhave observed a competition process between intergranular
resulting from aging and the differences between alloys are
and transgranular failure that exhibits features similar to determined by microstructural features and their associated
some seen here. They suggested that this process is initiated influences on the mechanisms of failure. In Figure 7, theby formation of voids at the coarse precipitates at the grain 7150 and 7449 alloys fall in the same region of the strength-boundary, with voids subsequently coalescing and extending toughness line in the T651, T7951, and T7651 conditions,
along the grain boundary. This step is followed by the neck- illustrating that the difference in properties between the two
ing down of the grain interiors until fracture occurs trans- alloys is related mainly to the higher amount of Zn-con-
granularly. It is interesting to note that while failure in our taining strengthening precipitates in the 7449 alloy. This
samples is clearly influenced by the decorated grain bound- figure also illustrates the influence of alloy purity on the
aries, excessive delamination of the grain structure is not toughness-strength relationship: the 7475 alloy, which is
evident. It would appear that for our alloy, once failure known to have a higher purity than the 7075 alloy,[2] has a
appears to occur at the boundaries, separation of the material higher toughness for the same level of strength than the
is more dominated by triaxial opening rather than ongoing 7075 alloy.
planar separation of the boundary. The form of the crack The S-phase intermetallics are expected to promote failure
path, illustrated in Figure 10, suggests that a degree of void through coarse voiding.[22,27] S phase can be-suppressed by
growth occurs at the grain boundaries rather than a separation a combination of high solution-treatment temperature and a
of the boundaries. It may be suggested that the presence of limited Cu and Mg content such that all S phase can be
a low density of grain boundary precipitates will be the dissolved at the solution treatment temperature.[27,28] In the
cause of this mechanism. In this case, the voids formed at 7449 alloy, suppression of S phase was achieved by decreas-
the grain boundary particles can grow, but their low density ing the copper content relative to that in the 7150 alloy (the
is an obstacle for the propagation along the grain boundary. present 7449 alloy has a Cu content that is 0.3 wt pct lower
However, precipitate sizes and PFZ features can also be than that of the 7150 alloy). Notwithstanding the difference
expected to have an influence. in S phase content, the 7449 and 7150 alloys have a similar
It has been reported in the literature[3] that coarse particles strength-toughness relation for T6, T79, and T76 conditions
fail early in the fracture process and, hence, are expected to (Figure 7). It is thought that the higher content of S phase
break, even in the T6 condition. However, the low amount in the 7150 alloy than in 7449 alloy is not detrimental to
the 7150 alloy, as coarse voiding at intermetallics contributesof coarse voiding in the T6 condition suggests that the growth
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Fig. 15—Relationship between KIc and n!sys.
Fig. 16—Relationship between KIc and n!sys«*c for the 7449 alloy.
only a limited extent to the fracture process in the peak-
aged conditions. Going to more overaged conditions, coarse
voiding at intermetallics becomes progressively more
important, and thus, the S phase in 7150 would be expected
to limit the recovery of toughness with decreasing strength
of the 7150 alloy.
In the T651 condition, the 7150 alloy appears to exhibit
a toughness that is somewhat higher than for the 7449 alloy
at equivalent strength. If the intensity of shear banding/
instability is linked to the total capacity for work softening
within a slip band, then, the higher Zn content and, therefore,
higher h 8 precipitate density of the 7449 alloy may be more
detrimental for this alloy than for the 7150 alloy. The depen-
dence of the strength on h 8 precipitation is well known and
has been highlighted in the literature.[2] It is suggested that Fig. 17—Graph of KIc vs KgA /sg20.5ys .
in 7150, in slightly overaged T7951 and T7651 conditions,
the degree of shear instability is still lower than for 7449,
balancing the detrimental effect of the S phase. the critical strain from reduction in area data, and the result
is plotted in Figure 16. This figure shows that variable critical
strain deduced by simple reduction of area in smooth tensileC. Toughness Modeling
specimens does not enhance the linearity of the predicted
As compared to the 7xxx alloys used to assess the Garrett, relationship, i.e., the coarse voiding dominated T7A to T7E
and Knott–type models in the past,[4,5] the 7150 and 7449 conditions are still below the linear prediction. Here, it
alloys possess a lower toughness, higher strength, and lower should be noted that the critical strain values obtained in
work-hardening coefficient, n. Hence, it is valuable to com- this simplified manner may not be an accurate estimation
pare our present data with predictions by the Garrett and of the triaxial stress state in plane-strain fracture-tough-
Knott model. The Garrett and Knott model predicts that ness testing.
for a sample failing through the same mechanism, KIc is The relation between tensile properties and toughness has
also been studied with the new model (Eq. [6]) presentedproportional to n!sy. However, Figure 15 shows that is not
the case for the 7449 alloy over the range of aging treatments in Section III, which relies on the Ashby work-hardening
factor, KA . The KA value is influenced by the grain structurestudied and, in fact, the data on peak-aged and slightly
overaged conditions (until T7651) show a steeper slope than of the alloy and the nonshearable particles present in the
matrix. As h particles are the only nonshearable particlesthe more overaged conditions. Two explanations for this
deviation from the Garrett and Knott model are suggested. that are susceptible to variation in density and size with
aging, the variation of KA is related to changes in the hA first explanation for this is the modification of fracture
mode with aging of this alloy. The Garrett and Knott model, precipitate sizes and density through aging. Specifically,
in overaged conditions, a transition to Orowan looping iswhich essentially is a single mechanism model, would gener-
ally be expected to fail under these circumstances. For the expected to increase the work-hardening factor in the
7449 alloy.peak-aged and slightly overaged 7150 and 7449 alloys, the
high strength of these alloys promote the multimechanistic The new model predicts KIc to be proportional to
KgA /sysg20.5 and Figure 17 shows that for the present dataaspects of the fracture process with a competition between
coarse voiding and transgranular/intergranular failure. In on 7449 this prediction holds up well. In fact, this predicted
proportional relation holds up better for the new model, asmore overaged tempers, the fracture mode is dominated
by a single mechanism: coarse voiding initiated at coarse compared to the equivalent proportional relation prediction
by the Garrett and Knott model (Figure 15), i.e., in Figureintermetallics. One may consider that including the critical
strain as a variable parameter in the Garrett and Knott model 17, a straight line through the origin can fit the data while
this is not possible in Figure 15 (or Figure 16). Similar tomay improve the accuracy. This was tested through obtaining
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Garrett and Knott’s model, this new model is still only valid transgranular shear, and coarse voiding at large intermetallics
occur. The amount of coarse intermetallics is important, asfor a single mechanism of failure, but this does not seem to
adversely influence its accuracy. In the first instance, it may coarse voiding at large intermetallics becomes more predom-
inant with overaging. On overaging, the toughness recovers,be suggested that the improved accuracy of this new model
is due to the elimination of n from the model; however, this and the yield strength vs toughness plot is approximately
linear. The work hardening in the samples can be describedwould require further analysis.
This enhanced “accuracy” of the model is clearly an reasonably well using the Ashby work-hardening model for
hard particles in a soft matrix.advantage. The model furthermore describes work hardening
using a parameter (KA) that can be related directly to the The complex interaction between the failure mechanisms
and the variation of many parameters with the aging treat-microstructure. It was shown in Section IV and Table V that
this description of work hardening (the Ashby model) is ment make the attempts to model fracture toughness difficult.
The Garrett and Knott model, which predicts a linear relationmore accurate than the conventional exponential (Ramsb-
erg–Osgood) work-hardening equation. The new model also between KIc and n!sys, fails to predict the data on these
high-strength alloys satisfactorily. A new modeling ap-shows explicitly that toughness increases with decreasing
strength. It is also valuable to note that the driving parameters proach, incorporating the Ashby model for work hardening
is derived. The model correctly predicts an increasing tough-of the fracture model are to a large extent uncoupled, i.e.,
the parameter describing macroscopic work hardening, KA , ness with decreasing strength and accurately describes the
dependence of toughness on yield strength and work harden-does not depend directly on sys . (Note though that some
microstructural features, such as nonshearable particles, can ing for a given alloy.
effect both the strength and KA , thus causing some interrela-
tion to remain.)
From the preceding, it may be taken that the Garrett and ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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